
Ready for the camper life?

We create holiday dreams full of adventure and freedom every day and thus ensure everlasting

memories. For over ten years, it has been our goal to be the motorhome portal with the most

competent and personal advice. And soon we will also convince Danish customers with our

service!

Would you like to join us on this journey and infect our customers with your enthusiasm for

camping? Then apply to us now as:

Travel Consultant CamperDays

Danish (m/f/d)

Your Mission

Competent advice to our mostly

Danish-speaking customers on all

You convince us with

impeccable Danish and English skills



questions concerning motorhome

travel by telephone and email for our

CamperDays portal.

Preparation of tailor-made offers for

camper bookings

Taking up change requests from

customers (rebookings, special

requests, complaints)

Correspondence with tour operators

Using your country-specific know-

how for optimizing our website

additional language skills are an

advantage

a friendly, positive charisma and

enjoyment of customer service

initial experience in customer

service, the hotel industry or

tourism

enthusiasm for traveling, preferably

also personal camper experience in

one of our destinations

your ability to work in a team and

strong communication skills

flexibility in terms of your working

hours (occasional assignments on

weekends and public holidays)

Our culture at CamperDays

Self-determined and pleasant work in an awesome team ;)

Intensive professional training by a personal buddy

The opportunity to support our international growth and open up new European markets

Fresh start-up mentality and culture with short communication channels

Numerous opportunities to actively contribute your ideas and yourself 

Flexible working hours in consultation with your team

Modern office space with a familiar atmosphere in a central location in Cologne, Germany

or Alicante, Spain, but also remote work options

Relaxed atmosphere within the company with strong cohesion and fun at joint events

Attractive benefits such as Urban SportsClub, company pension scheme, external counsel

& coaching partners, language courses, discounts and more

DO YOU WANT TO OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST POSSIBLE CONSULTATION?

Then apply directly with your CV, salary expectations, desired number of hours and a possible

start date. We look forward to hearing from you!

Apply now

https://silvertours.onlyfy.jobs/apply/jc15vmc2a4uxj4y2ajgshyre2n7l0x2

